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SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

LIEUTENANT MAXIMILIAHO LUNA DROWNED NEWS FROM

MM

COMING

AFRICA

TO IT.

AROUND

ANOTHER

In K&itucky Give Tay.
lor a
Ky., November 17. At
Judge Jones rendered
Glasgow
a decision in1 the Nelson county case,
granting the writ asked for by Plaintiff
William S. Taylor, directing the precinct election officers of that county to
correct the error in their certificates
and make the true certification of votes
cast ini their respective precincts for
William S. Taylor, heretofore certified
by them as William P. Taylor. The
Democratic newspaper figures
for the first time show a plurality for
Taylor on the official returns from 118
counties, Jefferson being the only, missing county. The Republican candidate
has a plurality of 261. In these figures
the unofficial vote1 of Jefferson county Is
""
taken.
r
Returns from the official count re
celved from Republican! newspaper
sources and at the Republican state
headquarters show a plurality of 3,134
for Taylor. The discrepancy in these
votes cannot be accounted for until the
returns are made to the state board
The federal grand Jury
returned
twenty-twIndictments against elec
tloni officers, but refused to give the
names until arrests are made.
Democratic Papers

The Puzzle

Young Soldier Of New Mexico Loses His The
Life In Service In The Philippines.

AGUINALDO'S

IS

SECRETARY

UNCLE

SAM'S

PRISONER

Are On The Eun While Generals Lawton And MacAr- -

The Filipinos

'

thur Are Pressing Them Into The Mountains,
November

Washington,

18.

Two dis

patches were received by the war de
from General Otis, giv
partment
lng details of thei advance of Lawton
and Mac'Arthur. The first is aa follows:
to-d-

"Manila, November 18. General Mac
Arthur entered Geronaya and pushed
his advance to Panlqul, a few miles be
yond. The Inhabitants remained in
their houses, receiving the troops hos
pitably, the first instance during the en.
tire advance from San Fernando. The
railroad is intact from a washout north
of Tarlac to Panlqui, but the engines
and cars were partially destroyed by
the insurgents oa retreating. Sufficient
rolling stock can be repaired to Insure
railroad service. I have nothing from
General Lawton,1 as the telegraph line
is only worklng 'to Sam Jose, south of
miles east
Carranglam, and thirty-fiv- e
of Tayug. HIa cavalry was reported
yesterday at Bayambong, a railroad
station south of Dagupan.
and supplies leave here; for San
Fabian, Wheaton's headquarters, to
night. Indications 'are that the insur
gent troops are widely scattered, some
retreating into western Luzon, province
of Sambeles."
Under date of y
Otis again telegraphs, having received advices from
Lawton as follows:
"A dispatch from General Lawton,
dated on the road between San Nicholas and San Manuel, at 10:15
transmits dispatches from General
Young and Major Ballance, at Aslngan
and Kosales, of November 15 and 16, the
former moving on Pozarubia, about
twelve miles east of San Fabian, and
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of San Nicholas,
where Major Swlgert finds the enemy
strongly Intrenched. Young and Ballance had several skirmishes with the
enemy, driving them northwestward
and capturing prisoners, guns, a large
amount of property. The troops subsisted on the country, and were cordially received by the inhabitants. It would
appear that thei insurgents are driven
northwestward, oft the road to Bayong-bontheir mountain capital. Lawton
reports the drowning of Lieutenant
Maximiliano Luna, 34th Infantry, his
aids and two men"bf his escort, crossing
Agno river. He also reports Still missing Lieutenant Thayer and ten men
sent to communicate with Wheaton. He
says he must again recur to .the fortitude, endurance und cheerf ulnessi of the
command. Hayes just telegraphed from
San Isidro that he holds Aguimaldo's
secretary of the interior. The indications are now of good weather."

"'

-

;

;

y,

g,

The following Is a biographical sketch
gallant young New Mexican, referred to in the dispatches from the
as having been
Philippines
drowned:
Lieutenant Luna was a descendant of
leading and most influential families of
New Mexico on his father's and mother's1 side. He was born in Valencia
county about thirty years ago, and was
the son of Hon. Tranqullinio Luna and
Amalia Jaramlllo de Luna. His father
represented New Mexico as its delegate
to congress, and filled other Important
and honorable official positions. The
deceased was educated at St. Michael's
college ini Santa Fe and at the Georgetown university. After his majority he
entered public life, and held the offices
of probate clerk and sheriff of his
county, and was twice elected a representative from his county to the legislative assembly, serving one of these
n
terms as speaker. During the
of the

to-d-

-

Spanish-America-

war he servedwlth gallantry
and credit as captain of Troop F, 1st
United States volunteer cavalry, known
as the rough riders. He particularly
distinguished himself on the bloody field
of Las Guasimas and during the terrible onslaught of San Juan hill.
He was mustered out with the regiment September 15, 1898, receiving the

Plague Probably Reached New York.
New York, November 18. The British
steamer J, W. Taylor, from Santos,
Brazil, Is detained in quarantine under
suspicion of having the bubonic plague
among the crew. One man died at Sea
November 7, with suspicious symptoms. Captain Waters and the ship's
cook are both ill.'shoWing Indications of
bubonic swellings.

.

.

"Who Gives to

M

This ts as trae of the spendthrift of health as of the
waster of money. Do not
waste your health By allowing your blood to continue impure, but purify,
vitalize and enrich it by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine,
"Afy husband doctored
a long time for dyspepsia fulih only temporary relief. The first bottU of Hood's
S&rsApur&A helped and the second eared
X cared my sick headaches."
him.
SMrs. SHary A. Clark, Wilmington. VI.

Dyspepsia

Htt

TUabamCa

M

IB.

White Peports That Ee Made a
Their Positions On The
Hills.

Estcourt, November 14. (Delayed.)
The Boers must have made a detour
last night, as this morning the .com
mand was reported within six miles of
the village, to the north and east. An
alarm was given, and troops moved out
and took up positions fronting the Boer
advance. The enemy were seen moving
about, but they made no ' attempt to
leave the hills. They were seen near
Chlvely yesterday, but have gone back
on Colenso. The camp here has been re
enforced by an Infantry regiment under
e
na
Colonel Kitchener and a
val gun from the cruiser Terrible.
London, November 18. The Dally
Telegraph says: Yesterday's losses on
the armored train engagement have
been ascertained, and wounded and
missing are as follows: Dublin fusll- eers, Captain Haldane, attached; Lieu
tenant Frankland and 45 men; Durban
light Infantry, Captain Wylie and 24
men. A heavy musketry fire was heard
in the direction of Ladysmlth at 2
o'clock this morning, but there was no
sound of cannon.
London, November 18. The war of
fice has received the following dispatch
from General Buller:
Cape Town, November 17. A report
from Kimberly Saturday, November 11,
says all are well there. A report from
Ladysmlth Monday, November 13, says
all are well."
Estcourt,
Natal, November 17. A
runner arrived here from Ladysmlth today, bearing dispatches from General
White, who reports all well there. He
says the Boer shells have no effect.
General White recently made a sortie
and drove the Boers from their gun positions. The British did not lose a man.
It is rumored that the Boers have oc
cupied the village of Weenani, twenty- five miles hence. What advantage they
hope to receive therefrom is not known.
Lorenco Marques, Delagoa Bay, No
vember 17. The official Volsteim reports
that the bridge over Tugela river, near
Colenso, was completely destroyed No
vember 15. The Boers arei looking forward with interest to an Impending en
counter between Coleneo and Estcourt
with the advancing British. About 600
burghers with cannon are guarding the
Helpmakaar pass, eighteen miles from
atDundee, to bamenssstrateglfial
tempt to reoccur y'litihdee Siy the
route.
The bombardment of Ladysmlth is
continued almost dally with big guns.
The Boers endeavored November 14 to
make a closer investment, bu,t were repulsed, General White following this up
with a sortie which drove them from all
their positions with considerable loss.
Thei Boers are reported seriously short
of provisions.
Fort Tuli, Rhodesia, November 9, via
Lorenco Marques, November 18. Chief
Khama reports front Sellkwe village
that the Boer forces there joined1 the
Boer force on the Crocodile river, opposite Sellkwe hill. November 7 the Boers,
with a large number of armed natives
and four guns, crossed the Crocodile
river and proceeded to Sellkwe hill,
fired four shots, retired and recrossed
the Crocodile river. There were no casualties. Khama is confident he can hold
the hul. Jyce's store is strongly Intrenched. The Boers, with two guns,
have been seen ty Pllson, who
there yesterday. Jarvls with
D squadron, is reconwoiterlng east of
the Boer position
long-rang-

The following letter addressed' by
Brigadier General Wood to the editor
of the New Mexican shows the esteem
in which Lieutenant Luna was held for
his meritorious services and gallant
n
conduct during the
war:
Santiago de Cuba, August 4, 1898. To
the Editor of the New Mexican: I de
sire to Inform you that the services of
Captain Maximilian Luna, 1st United
States volunteer cavalry, have been of
the highest order, andl that his coolness
and gallantry have been conspicuous in
every action our regiment has been engaged In.
Very truly yours,
LEONARD WOOD,
Brigadier General U. S. Army, Late
Colonel 1st U. S, Volunteer Cavalry.
No doubt exists that this young soldier, had he been spared, would have
distinguished himself greatly during
his service in the Philippines, and would
have added to his previous most commendable military record, and! would
have shed luster and renown upon the
Territory of New .Mexico, of which he
was a native, by many deeds of gallantry and valor.
Lieutenant Luna was a young man of
great ability, finely educated, and an
eloquent and convincing public speaker, very popular and) greatly liked by
all who knew him. He was
courteous and true to his friends
and convictions. He leaves a young
wife, the daughter of Major E. H. Keys,
of the United States army, and many
other relatives and friends to mourn
and deplore his early demise. LieutenSENATOR THURSTON WEDS.
ant Luna's wife is at San Antonio,
Tex., with her parents.
His grandmother, Mrs. Isabel B, de Married To a Bright Young Woman In
Luna, and his aunt, Mrs. Bergere, reWashington.
side in this city, and his uncle, Hon.
November 18. The marWashington,
Solomon Luna, resides at the family
of Senator John M, Thurston, of
riage
home, Loa Lunas, in Valencia county.
Nebraska, and Miss Lola Purman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Purman, was solemnized this morning at
the residence of the bride's parents.
A Great Game.
Rev. Dr. Frank M. Bristol, of the MetCambridge, Mass,, November 18.
ropolitan 'Methodist Episcopal church,
With cool, bracing weather, a well-nig-h
Their itinerary contemofficiating.
perfect field, and two of the strongest plates visits to all
southern
foot-ba- ll
teams in the country trained winter
resorts, including Atlanta, New
to the hour, it is little wonder that more
Orleans, Galveston, Austin and Fort
than 80,000 people arranged for seats to- Worth.
From Fort Worth the party
day to seel the great annual match be- will go to Denver, thence to Omaha, the
tween) Harvard and Yale. The support- senator's
home, for Thanksgiving. The
ers of both teams expressed the- utmost bride Is a
highly gifted' young- woman,
confidence In the ability of their re- whose mother
n,
was Misa Leadora
elevens
to win. Before the
spective
of a
old southern
game Harvard was the favorite in bet- family.
ting, although the odda dwindled to
4 to 3.
Evangelist Moody 111.
The playing was fast and furious
St, Louis, November 18. D. L. Moody,
throughout. Harvard! had a slight adnoted evangelist, who was taken ill
the
could
net score. The game
vantage, but
at Kanas City yesterday and obliged to
ended In a draw, neither side scoring.
cut short the meeting's there, arrived
here
and continued his journey
Pire at Alamosa.
The Victoria hotel at Alamosa, Colo., to Northfleld, Mass. Mr. Moody said
was burned Thursday, with other build- the attack of heart trouble suffered at
ings. The fire wag started by a gasoline- Kansas City was only a recurrence of
-stove
in the hotel. The hotel, Gil- trouble caused by overwork, He said
bert's barber shop, Jones' tailor shop he had almost entirely recovered.
and Mullins' coal office were burned to
the ground. The Victoria hotel was
Last of His Family.
owtled by James Roper. The loss on the
Boston, November 18. George Harbuilding was $2,600, Insurance $1,000.
Shields & Biggs were the tenants, and vey Chlckering, the last of the family
their loss is $5,000. The Insurance on which became famous for piano-forte- s,
the furniture was $2,000. The others had Is dead at his home at Milton, Mass. He
no insurance, and carried most of their was 70 years of age.
effects into the streets before the fire
reached them.
v
Major McDowell Dead.
Lexington,
Ky., November 18. Major
May Bare the, Charleston.
'
Henry Clay McDowell, probably the
a
18.
November
The
Washington,
n
citizen of
private
started y
from Hong Kong for life, died this morning-Kentucky
after a long Illthe wreck of the cruiser Charleston with ness of heart (rouble. He served1
with
a force of wreckers, It ens can lift off
dlstlncrlorvjn the civil war on the staff
the big turret guns it t believed the of
General Rosecraro, and since the war
Charleston can be floated.
has been a prominent Republican. .
Spanish-America-

kind-hearte-

ML

tm4
Howl'i Will tmc
Ills; the
'oni csthsrtla to tsfcs with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

to-d-

to-d-

to-d-

o

Wireless Telegraphy for the Navy.
Washington, November 18. A special
board of naval officers that investigated the. Marconi system of wireless telegraphy, reports that it Is adapted for use
in the navy.
Santa Pe Official Operated Upon.
Chicago, November 18. Edward D.
Kenna, first vice president and general
solicitor of the Santa Fe railway, submitted to am operation for appendicitis
yesterday. There Is every prospect of a
speedy recovery,
The Samoa Judge Quits.
18. Chief
November
Washington,
Justice Chambers, of Samoa, has resigned, and the resignation has been
accepted.
Bynum Gets a Job.
Washington, Nov. 18. Former Con
gressman W. I). Bynum, of Indiana, bas
been appointed a member of the board
of general appraisers of New York, vice
General Wilkinson resigned.

SOLD.

at Bland

Sold-O- ther

Notes.

Another important mining deal took
place at Bland this week. Thomas H.
Benson sold his Puzzle group of mining
claims to eastern capitalists. The Puzzle group is situated In Obannon gulch,
a south fork of Colla canon, on the main
road. The claims show a large quantity
e
of medium and
pay ore.
There are five claims in the group the
Puzzle No. 1 and No. 2, H. M. Teller,
Isabella and Victor No. 2. In Puzzle No
e
ore has
1, in which very
beenl found, a shaft of 122 feet has been
sunk, and a tunnel of 110 feet developed.
It uncovers a ledge of probably 22 feet
A cross-cu- t
has been made, but the foot
wall has not yet been disclosed. This
mine averages from $8 to $16 per ton in
values. In Puzzle No. 2 there is a 20- foot shaft and a
tunnel. In the
H. M. Teller the ore averages from $10
to $14 per ton. In this mine a well-d- e
fined! ledge of good pay rock has been
disclosed. It also contains a
shaft and a tunneP80 feet in length.
The Isabella has a
tunnel, and
shows a ledge of 8 feet of splendid ore.
The Victor No. 5 shows promising signs
of rich mineral deposits, and contains a
shaft of 24 feet, with some 30 feet of
work accomplished In open cuts.
This group is conveniently located for
the shipment of ore, as it is near the
new road being built down the Colla
canon.
Thomas H. Benson, who sold the Puzzle group of claims, is doing work on
the Yellow Jacket group, which contains four promising mining claims.
They are the Calumet No. 1 and No. 2,
the Jasper and the Atlas. On the Calu
met No. 2 a
tunnel has been
completed, and a ledge 3 feet wide was
uncovered. On Calumet No. 2 a ledge
100 feet wide has been
partially

y.

well-kno-

-

-

to-d-
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Walkey Co

fin

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

high-grad-

high-grad-

ot

The Albemarle is erecting a huge
scaffold over the shaft of the mine, and
is also putting in new machinery, which
will be operated by electricity.
The Bland Herald has moS'ed into new
quarters, moving out of the Young ueal
estate office into the old assay office,
known as the Giles building. It is a
promising little paper.
A. L. Finch, who died this week at
Bland, was born at Sing Sing, N. Y.,
Insulted President Loubet.
December, 1857. He moved to New
Paris, November 18. Before the sen Mexico seven years ago on account of
M. failing health, and was one of the first
ate, sitting as a high court
De Roulede was examined in the consettlers of Bland. In October this year
spiracy cases. He attacked President he visited Albuquerque, and there con
Loubet. The court condemned him to tracted a cold that hastened his end.
three months' imprisonment for Insult- He Is survived by a widow, two daughters and a son. He was prominent in
ing the president.
the Masonic order, and the ritual of the
STRIKE THREATENED.
dead was performed over his body by
General Strike of Ooal Miners In The South the Masonic order, and the remains were
shipped to Sing Sing.
west To Be Ordered.

m

rMjBrc3siU

In this Hue we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

Our bread Is made fresh every Z3
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with 3
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!

J
,3

is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
gn ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESHc FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUB,

(MIN,

ETC.

HAT, POTATOES,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.
THE OXEY EXCLUSIVE

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH

to-da-

Indianapolis, November 18. The executive board of the United Mine Workers voted an order for a general strike
'of the miners of the southwest unless
the railroads) and etiai conVpaiiiu
the demands made toy the organization. The general strike will call out
15,000 men. It will tie up coal shipments
over the railroads of the southwest. The
railroad and coal companies ignored the
efforts of the executive hoard to bring
about a conference, and a strike will be
the method the miners will use to secure
the payment of union wages to all miners.
ccti-sld-

er

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled fc,
In the postofftce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week- ending Nov. 18 , 1899. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.

best-know-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
OAXLS

OTJIR

Lopes, Antonla
Lopez, Juanita
Mansnares Maximiano

Padilla, Julian
Riliera, Leandro
K ihera, Casiinero
Ribera. Monica Uega

A Horrible Accident.
Henry Branson, a timber worker who
was em route alone from Taos to Buck-man- 's
sawmill, met with a horrible accident recently at Tres Pledras. He had
made a fire, when he suffered an epileptic fit and fell into the flames. When
lie regained consciousness he found that
both his legs had been burned to a
crisp. Branson lay on the prairie from
Sunday until Wednesday night before
he was found by two shepherds. He
was taken to Taos, where tooth of his
legs were amputated.

W. R.

-

Watch Repairing
siricuy fini-ejiae-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

i.

S. SPITZ,
AND S1AL1B IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

EXPERT MECHANIC.

We are sure you do not.
Nobody wants it. But it conies
to many thousands every year.
It comes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, end you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
Gun-smithi-

ng

nriTH- -

E. S. ANDREWS.
CRESCENTQBICYCLE

agent.

East Side of Plaza.

Cherry

34

$4.40.

Wheat, Dec, 67&; May,
Chicago.
71M. Corn, Nov., 31; May, 33. Oats,
Nov. 83; May, 84
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 500;
steady; weaker; native steers, $4.55
95.70; Texas steers, $2.65
$5.45; Texas
cows, $2.55
$3.00; native cows and
$4.50; stackers and feedheifers, $1.50
$3.50.
ers, $2.90 $5.10; bulls, $2.50
No sheep.
Cattle, receipts, 300: unChicago.
$8.00; cows and
changed beeves, $4.40
heifers, $3. 35 $5. 15; Texas grass steers,
$3.35
$5.35;
$4.35; Texans, $4.35
stackers and feeders, $3.00
$4.75;
$3.00
$3.00; westerns, $4.00
$5.30. Sheep, 1,000; slow; lambs steady.
Native wethers, $3.75
$4.50; western
wethers, $3.80 a $4.10; native lambs,
$4.00
$5.35; western lambs, $4.80

34.

THE NEW MEXICO

QDecioran

Roswell, New Mexico.

Put one of
Ayer's Chferry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
A wholm

$5.10.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY,

see

Session Begins September,

UbMwy Frmm.
M

For four centi stamps tops? PASS;
will vsuA you stxtean mMlou

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
S.T00 feet above sea level;

MefJoW Advktrn Frew.

nuiars

y

9, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete)
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

age. w
books.

resort,

n

ouwireiTfI I
ixiwsu, iui. w

in your esse.
teni, without cost

-

HIE MILITARY

MmW

We hsva th exclusive service of
some o( the most eminent phyMclens
In the United States. Unusual opportunities and Inn MDarlenoe emi
nent! fit them for swing you medical

Instituted

Military

stops coughs of ail kinds. It
does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

caii-ner- s,

-

PRICE. Proprietor-

Diamond, Opal, Turquole
Catlings a Specialty.

$95,-90-

1-

PLACE. "

ROBINSON.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. ll.-T- he
weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserve, Increased, $2,476,025;
loans, decreased, 98,632,800; specie, deincreased, 8395,800; legal tenders,
creased, $781,800; deposits, decrease,
$7,904,100; circulation, increased,
Banks hold $330,035 less than requirements of 25 per cent rule.
MABJCBT BEPOBT.
New York, Nov. 18. Money on call
easier at
per cent. Prime mercantile
6.
Silver, 58) Lead,
paper, 5

Killed In a Mine.
John Nichols, a miner', was killed In
the Albemarle at Bland yesterday.
While the cage was ascending the shaft
he sought to enter, but the cage could
not be stopped. He leaped upon the
guard, despite the protests of several
miners, and was crushed between the
cage and timbers, being horribly mangled, and falling several hundred feet
down the shaft.

ATTENTION TO

on Business Principles.
Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana uigars.
s conducted

-

Ansel, Clias
Archunde. Mrs C V
Apodaca, Marseliuo
Barr. Hattle
Frarike. Chas
(iroth. H C
Goodnight, J B
Goodrich. Mrs Ramon
Graham, Minnie
Gonzales, Cannto
Gonzales, Josetita
Herrera, Candldo Mrs
Illi, Bisenta

tbe- -

IE3D LIGHT
Here business

de
Death of Hon. Gabriel Lucero.
Ribera Jose Rafel
A
Ramsden.
Auditor L. M. Ortiz received a letter
Sunches. Clara Miss
from Taos, stating that Hon GaFelipe
Sangre
Vigil, Francisco
n
briel Lucero, one of the oldest and
In calling please say advertised and
citizens of Taos, died this week.
Mr. Lucero was 80 years of age and give the date.
Simon Nusbaum,
died! after an illness of three months.
Postmaster.
He was an
of the legislature, and also served as sheriff and" superintendent of public instruction. He
was at one time a large property owner, but he suffered reverses, and died a
poor man. He leaves a wife and
to-d-

he Sign of

Vice President Worse.
Paterson, N. J., November 18. Vice
President Hobart is growing weaker.

recon-noltere-

well-kno-

Denies AU."

2s

General

BRITISH

Sortie And Drove The Boers From

highest commendations of his com
manding officers, General Wood and
Colonel Roosevelt.
Upon the call of the president for vol
unteers to serve ini the: Philippine is
lands, Lieutenant Luna was one of the
first to offer his services, and was com
missioned ini June last first lieutenant
and adjutant of the 2d battalion of the
34th United States volunteer infantry.
He sailed with his regiment from San
Francisco in September, reaching Manila October 12, and was immediately
assigned to duty as an aid upon the
staff of Major General W. H. Lawton,
and accompanied the latter on his present expedition against the Insurgents In
the northern part of the island of Lu
zon.

.

THE

INTERCEPT

t

"

British Still Say The Boers
Never Touch 'Em With
- Shells.

MINE

Group

Plurality-Louisville-

A Gallant

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1899,

a

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Rowell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
particulars

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
address:

jas. a. MiHiUDORs;
Buperlnienaeni

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE

NfcW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Postolfice.

anti-Goeb-

rfATIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

.M
I. w

l.jw

J
uo

j;

'.00

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsto every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Postoffice in the Territory and has a lartre
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
Mf-T- he

ADVERTISING

permitting Inspectors to witness the
count. A Democratic Judge who was
not favorable to Goebel issued the order
for inspectors to be admitted to the poll
rooms, as the Goebelites had charge of
everything connected with the election,
to some trick to get rid
havingelection1 offi
of all of the
cials. When it was known that the order of the court would be resisted, Gov
ernor liradley ordered out the militia.
Then the Goebel partisans passed the
word around that the count must be fin
ished before the inspectors were admit
ted. The polls closed at 4 o'clock. At
five minutes after 4 o'clock the tally
sheets in some of the big precincts were
signed up and the ballots were burned
immediately. Now that it is evident
that Goebel was beaten in Louisville despite- the trick played in many of the
precincts, he seeks to have the vote of
the city ignored, so as to leave him a
plurality.
And this ia the man whom Colonel
Bryan congratulated, declaring that his
election would be for the public good.
Really, it looks as If Colonel Watterson
was not far off Ini his first sizing up of
the Nebraska candidate, as given in the
as follows:
Louisville Courier-JournMr. William J. Bryan has come to
Kentucky, and Kentuckians have taken
his measure. He is a boy orator. He is
a dishonest dodger. He is a daring ad
venturer. He is a political fakir. He is
not of the material of which the people
of the United States have ever made a
president, nor is he even of the mate
rial of which any party has ever before
made a candidate."

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion,
Twen-ty-tlv- e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
an
o
Inch,
single
dollars
Displayed-Twper month in Daily. Oue dollar an
such, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additlr ual prioes and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
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W. L. Main, whose circus is touring

territory, says he has found the
present year the best in his experience,
because the people have more money
than in any previous .
the-

jrt-ar-

n
says that
The Chicago
not a dozen members of congress will
vo'te to seat Bigamist "Roberts. As the
women of the country say Mr. Roberts
should not be admitted to congress, he
might as well stay in Salt Lake, instead
of eoine- to Washington on a useless
mission.
Inter-Ocea-

iner enterprise
erit forms of

Before

where.

play

and capital to the differ'
wealth that exist every

a

newspapers

to-d-

Albuquerque has a proposition from
a Denver man who will build a smelter
if the citizens will take $50,000 in stock
and enter into an agreement not to sell
it below par after the works are in operation. The plant would employ 225
men, and be operated by a Denver company. It is up to Albuquerque now,
and the enterprise of that city is on
trial.

"It do beat the Dutch" how the war
dispatches from South Africa report
great loss of killed and wounded Boers,
and how small are the British losses at
the shelled garrisons, but then the latter are the men behind the telegraph
keys. No reports of prisoners being taken by the British come over the wire,
so the inference is that the burghers are
good sprinters when they get into a
tight place.
The New Mexican said that 199 of the
200 New Mexico residents of El Paso
would enter politics for offices, and that
n
officials of
some of them were
the territory, retired by the defeat of
the Democracy. Two of the El Paso pa
pers have rushed to the defense of the
new residents as good citizens.. Some of
them undoubtedly are, and all may be
several grades above the
of El Paso. If the New Mexican erred it
was in making an exception of the tw o
hundredth man.
has-bee-

office-seeke- rs

friends occasionally
ask why the New Mexican does not reply to the contemptible, scurrilous at
tacks made upon It at times by one or
two malicious sheets. A similar question! ,was once upon a time asked of a
Hon. His friends said: "Why don't you
Well-meani-

wallop the stuffing out of the skunk; he
is insulting you all the time." "Well,"
said the lion, "the skunk would go
about every day In his life bragging
that he fought with a lion, and my
friends would know for ten weeks at
least that I fought with a skunk!"

When a citizen goes into the market
and takes up his promissory notes before they are due, ha is considered on
Easy street, and his credit is
That Is exactly what the United States
government Is now doing to the extent
of $25,000,000 by buying bonds seven
years before payment is due. The inter
est rate on these bonds is 4 and o per
cent, which will be saved to the government. Should a necessity arise for borrowing again, the government, under
this administration, can get all the
money it may need at half the above
first-clas- s.

rate.

Major Putnam D. Strong, who has
been in the Philippine islands, delivered
a lecture in New York last week, in
which he said that the sugar kings and
hemp trusts of the islands, who are
afraid of American competition, are responsible for the war over there; that
they have hired Aguinaldo and supplied
who are
17,000 rifles to his followers,
kept on thej warpath through stories
that the Americans will torture and kill
them if they surrender. The lecturer
declared; that should Aguinaldo be
killed the monopolists of the Island
would employ another general, and the
Insurrection would go on until the guns
should be captured.

The railroad officials say that at pres
ent twice as many people' are coming
Into Santa Fe a are going out. Most
of the new arrivals are healthseeKers,
and! demonstrate the fact that physicians all over the country are beginning
to recognize the fact that New Mexico
Is the healthseeker's paradise, and that
its climate excels that of any other sec
tloni of the globe.

Santa Fe, perhaps, is

the best place In the territory for cer

tain

classes of invalids,

for here the

high altitude, the sheltered situation
and other advantages combine In making1 an Ideal resort for people who can
stand- neither the rl"or of Colorado re
torts, nor the enervating warmth of
Texas and Arizona cities.
Two Fakirs of Same Feather.

.Candidate Goebel, through his attor
neyo, has asked to have the entire vote
, of Lul(rville thrown out of the count
on the pretext that the citizens were
by th militia which the governor ordered out at 4 o'clock in the
Mftornoon of election day to assist offl
cltvl in securing obedience to an order

to

world amounted to little, although all
the other material existed thousands of
years ago to make a nineteenth century
world. If any one should have a monument in every town or city it should
be the pioneer newspaper man, who
often established a newspaper before a
town could support it, and wrote and
starved for the glory there was in it.
This much remains true, that the
and prosperity of a town
or a cRy can be gauged by the manner
with which its business men and other
residents support their local newspaper.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

Legal Blanks.

Those who have never had Blood Poison oan not know what a desperate condition it oan produce. This terribl
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, ia communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some yean ago I was Inoculated with poison
lnfeoted my babe with blood
by a nurse who one
was
taint. The little
unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
up to the fearful poison.
For six long years I suffered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and uloers from head to
foot, and no language
can express my feelings
of woe during those long
rears. V had the best
medical treatment. Bev-

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the FollowiDg is a Partial
Listof-Tho- se
in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Notice of forfeiture.

deep-seate-

ATTOB5ES AT

LAW

MAX. FBOST,

Attorns? at Law, Sauta Fe,

New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial courts. East Las Veens, N, M.
QUO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office In Griffin

an

Block.- - Collections

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Office

CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Banta Fe, N. It. Land and
Attorneybusiness
a specialty.
mining

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
R. C. GORTNER,
Forcible entry and detainer, comAttorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
plaint.
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices iuMaForcible entry and detainer, sum. courts
of the territory. Offices in the
mons.
sonic Building and Court House, Sauta Fe

al

beet-raisin-

0AKDS.

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement
Notice of right to water.

nior-eur- y

PROFESSIONAL

searching titles a specialty.

BEETS IN COLFAX COUNTY.
(Raton Gazette.)
JK
nhvaini&nR sueaeS St
J. G. Hamilton, president of the
lively treated me, but all'
American Beet Sugar Company, has to no purpose, xats
miscellaneous.
potash seemed to add fuel to the
been looking over northern New Mexico awful ana
flame whioh was devouring me. I was
Notary's record.
with a view to locating a factory, and advised by friends who had seen wonderful
made by it, to try Swift's Specific. W
Promissory notes.
it is said is very favorably impressed cures
got two bottles, and I felt hope again revive in Stoek Blanks, Conform to the
Certificate of marriage.
in
and
health
happiness
with the conditions prevailing here
my breast hope for
from the start, and a comRegulations Established by
Application for bounty for 'killing
Colfax county. That the climate, soil again.andI improved
S.
8.
S.
result.
was
cure
the
perfect
plete
Cattle Sanitary Board.
wild animals.
is the only blood remedy which reaches desami sunshine of this region are particMrs. T. W. Lhb,
oases.
not
of
perate
vend,
Bill
Assessor's
of
animals
sale,
to
bearing
culture
the
sugar
quarterly reports, '
ularly adapted
Montgomery, Ala.
or's recorded brand.
Declaration in assumpsit.
beyond
beets has been demonstrated
blood remedies, S. S. 3.
Of
the
many
g
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
question. The fall rains in other
is the only one which can reach
sections are detrimental to the
Sheriff's sale.
violent eases. It never fails to - recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Notice of public sale.
raising of beets by reason of their oc- cure perfectly and permanently the
which are beyond
Satisfaction of mortgage.
till of sale, range delivery.
curring at a time when the beet should most desperate oases
be maturing, and causes it to start to the reach of other remedies.
Authority to gather, drive and hanAssignment of mortgage.
dle animals bearing owner's recordgrowing again, thus taking from the
Application for license.
ed brand.
beet its sugar qualities, which go to the
Lease.
is
Mexico
hanAuthority to gather, drive and
tops. The fall season in New
of personal property.
Lease
German Market For American Beef.
most propitious in this respect, being
dle animals not bearing owner's reNow that Germany has become good
Application for license, game and
and
is
the
is
only
this
is
from
and
free
why
brand.
corded
rain,
purely
vegetable,
humored over the square and liberal nearly
gaming table.
New Mexico grown beets contain sugar blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
Chattel mortgage.
Bond.
mineral.
treatment received from the United
other
or
meroury,
potash,
unexcelled
any
by
producing qualities
Power of attorney.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
States in the division of the Samoan is- other section
Bond to keep the peace.
of the United States.
Search warrant.
Bpeoiiic Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
lands, It is believed the German gov
Bond, general form.
ernment will cease its unfair exactions
Acknowledgment.
Bond of indemnity.
PERMITS.
GOVERNMENT
THE
IF
Option.
by which "American dressed beef has
A MATTER OF BUSINESS.
Bond
AS
replevin.
(Albuquerque
been to a great extent excluded from
Dccits.
(Richmond Times.)
announced
Replevin writ.
been
has
that
Nothing
made
by
that country. The trouble was
deeds.
This Philippine question is a question
of the press for
Replevin affidavit.
medium
Warranty
the
through
the stock growers and farmers desiring
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Quit claim deeds.
a day will be read with such a of business, and the American people
the exclusion of American beef for their many
Warrant.
of satisfaction as the are essentially a business people. We
Mortgage deeds.
own benefit, and in order to satisfy general feeling
re
Commitment, J. P.
news that the construction of the have a distinct duty to perform in
them the government pretended 'to be- good
Spanisli Blauks.
Attachment affidavit.
ditch has actually commenced. Every storing peace and order and establish
lieve that dressed beef from this coun
do partido.
Contrato
..';
in
the
Philippines,
government
good
on
in the ing
Attachment bond.
of business carried
try was unhealthy, and the officials did variety
Notas obligaciones.
and after that shall have been done this
will rewrit.
and
Attachment
country
surrounding
city
to
all that they could in certain ways
Declaraclon Jurada.
ceive an immediate and decided impet- government is going to utilize the post
Mtachment, summons as garnishee.
nrevent importations.
Germany has us.
in the Philippines to
holds
Aviso de venta publlca.
it
which
tion
more
that
certain
is
.Execution.
than,
Nothing
just consented to send a sanitary com the actual
Documento
garantizado, externa
summons.
canal will bring with it great the best advantage of the: cotton pro
Justices'
mission to examine the method of informa.
deto Albuquerque. ducers of the south and of the manu
and
and
forcible
lasting
prosperity
entry
Execution,
spection in vogue by this government
Documento de hipoteca.
This being so fully realized, many en- facturers and exporters in all parts of
tainer.
which is very thorough.
the; United States. We are confronted
Flanza para guardar la paz.
in
held
been
have
abeythat
terprises
to
Subpoena.
At present the only meats exported
ance only until it was known beyond with a practical condition, and1 it must
Documento Oarantlzado,
Capias
comprint.
Germany from this country are1 pork
The
was be dealt with in a practical way.
de blenes muebles.
Official bond.
Hipoteca
and canned beef, but it is thought the peradyenture that the undertaking
forward to compe- theorists must stand aside and Jet men
Auto de arresto, J. P.
of guardianship.
Letters
German market will be again opened to certain to be carried
of affairs take hold.
tition will now be pushed. New resiPrices made known on application.
Administrator's bond and oath.
American dressed beef.
which
new
business
blocks,
dences,
France. Denmark, Austria and Spain
SITUATION.
A
CONFUSED
of for some time, have
also require a microscopic examination have been talked
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
The fertile
now become a certainty.
of meats before shipment, but as Amer
Carnegie declares that' our friends are
will be brought under cult!
ica's trade In fresh meats with these lands that be
sorry we are in the Philippines and our
speedily occupied by will
countries has never been great, it is said vation will
and! a large proportion of enemies glad of It. He explains that our
toilers,
ing
caused
no
been
has
that
special delay
we have been false to
outlying country will become an impor- friends feel that
by this exaction.
the great principles of the rights of
of
the
in
factor
the
tant
development
It is understood that Italy no longer
man, which are the essence of republicrequires that pork products Imported metropolis.
anism. He does not explain who our
into that country be accompanied by
mortified friends are. The conclusion
certificates of microscopic inspection, as
that he is a little mixed is irresistible.
PRESS
such
COMMENT,
was formerly the case, but that
The fact is that our enemies, if we have
products are admitted upon the simple
any, would hustle us out of the archicertification of their healthfulness.
pelago, could they see their way clear to
AN ERRATIC IDEA.
that achievement. They are sorry and
Drawing Manufacturers From Europe.
(Philadelphia Record.)
not glad that we are there. And the
establishis
the
British
The notion that
army
Many big manufacturing
fact also is that our friends want us
sements in Europe are going out of busi engaged in a piratical expedition to
to remain in the China sea. These
ness across the ocean because the cure to certain English, French and friends are in England principally. Lord
American market is closed, to them by German Individuals and corporations Salisbury; is something of an authority,
the tariff, and because of the superior the possession of gold mines of which and may be said to be representative.
resources of this country. But the cap- they have already become the legal Yesterday he described this country as
Easiest thing in the world If you take the Burlington's Chicago
ital employed there is to be invested in owners under Transvaal mining laws is sharing with England a vast mission
"
Special.
reim
America. In a
too utterly absurd for serious refuta- for the advancement of mankind. In
similar business
Leaves Denver 8:50 p. m., arrives Omaha 7:30 next morning;
port made to the state department by tion. Great Britain could derive no ad- short, the situation abroad is exactly
Chicago next evening. Correspondingly fast time to St. Joseph,
the consul general at Frankfort, Ger vantage from the extension of her juri- the reverse of Carnegie's
Kansas City and St. Louis.
Superbly equipped sleeping, dining, chair, and
many, the following comment is tela sdiction over the Rand except in so far
cars.
tive to the movement from that country as the growth of the Industries of that
Another splontlld train for the East Is the Burlington's
to the United States:
region, under the blessings of good ad"
Notice for Publication.
Flyer, leaving Denver at 10:30 p. m.
"For our country this move is of much ministration, might redound to the benHomestead Entry No. 4308.1
Land Officb at Santa F, N. M.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
greater importance than appears on the efit of her commerce and that of the
Oct. 19,1899,
surface. It not only means new capital world at large.
following-name- d
Is
Notice
the
that
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Denver Office
hereby given
and skilled labor, whereby the coun
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
W.
try's population and the national
G.
General
VALLERY,
Agent.
nud that said proof will be made before the
THE EXPANSION SENTIMENT.
wealth is increased, but It strengthens
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N, M.. on
Commercial-Advertiser- .)
York
(New
November 24, 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
our capacity to compete In the world
A great wave of national feeling has for the lots 4 and 5 of sec. 2, se H ne i, and lot
markets with the very country from
1 ot Bee. 3,
tp IB n. r IV e.
over
been
the
country, washing
running
He names the following witnesses to prove
which this skill and monetary force has
continuous residence upon and cultivabeen drawn. This truth is better known out party lines. It started in those his
of said land, viz:
states physically nearest to the new tion
Lorenzo Lopez, Nicanor Gonzales, Gregorio
and more keenly felt by German manu
field
the
of
in
Luis uonzales, an oi Santa re,.
Pacific,
national
energy
Uonzales,
of
facturing circles and their organs
the press than by our own people. This and swelled eastward! till it was met by
Manuil R. Otkko, Register.
in those
transfer of manufacturing and finan a new current originating
be
near
as
to
Notice
states
for Publication.
that
brought
expect
cial power is the handwriting on the
swift
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
wall telling of the coming decline of by the Nicaragua canal. The
of expansion sentiment In the
Land Officb at Santa Fx, N. M.,
European nations as purveyors for the growth
November 9, 1899. J
most remarkable.
is
south
It has
outside world, and the rise of the vig
Notice
it hereby riven that the following
below
reached
newspaper
every
nearly
named settler hps filed notice of his intention
orous and ingenious nation of the west
the Ohio river, and now public men are to make final proof in support of his olaim,
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.5 to 93 per
em hemisphere to succeed them."
and that said proof will be made before the
to
themselves
by
right
get
The more European money that comes beginning
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Peua for
the more labor will be employed, and Interviews In favor of expansion.
dajr. Special rates by the week.
the lots 1, 2 and 3, sec. 9, tp. 14 n r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the greater the demand for the raw ma
SPACIOUS
SAMPLE BOOMS FOS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
his continuous residence upon and cultivaterial of the country, and for the prod
tion nf wild Innd. via:
CfBA'S DESTINY.
AdeFellciano Lobato, Severiano Martinez,
ucts of farm and factory.
(Minneapolis Times.)
laide Lobato, Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N. M.
When In StlverCIty
FRANK E, MILSTED Prop,
The destiny of Cuba is annexation to
MANUEL It. utbho, Register.
at the Best Hotel,
No Good Reason Against Admission.
Stop
the United States. This is the practiThe principal reason for giving statecally unanimous opinion of all who have
hood to New Mexico is that no satisfac- a right to hold any opinion on this subtory reason cjip be urged against it ject. And there can be no doubt that RIO GBANDE & SANTA FE.
The territorial form of government for annexation would be the best fortune
an integral part of the United States at that could 'befall Cuba. It cannot come
A.JSTJD
this end of the century Is an- anomaly. about before the Cubans themselves see
excuse
the
at
was
some
There
for it
that It Is to their Interest; and they DENVER
BIO GRANDE
B,
time when the west was sparsely set may not be able to see this until they
tied, when the savages outnumbered have had some further experience. But
the civilized people, when the means of it will come in its own good time.
TheBeeale Monte of the Werld.
were
limited,
Time Table No. 49.
when the seat of government was werks
PHOl'LD PROTECT ITS OWN.
and months removed from the frontier.
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
El Paso Graphic.)
h lowest Market Price; Window and Soon. Alio, carry on a
but
every territory from the AtWEST BOUND
AST BOttKD
the
would
one
426.
425.
No.
LIS No.
naturally suppose
Any
lantic to the Pacific, and from Florida
general Tranafar BiulnaH and daal In Hay and Qraln .
a m. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
5:20pm
first duty of a government to be to Its 11:15
to Washington, is entitled to statehood
1:1ft ym..Lv....Eapanola..Lv..
34.. H05pm
was
ami is deprived of statehood, not be tin d people. The Mesilla valley
S:45pm..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... l:B0pm
,12 :50pm
of the Rio Grande for 330 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 60..
cause there are any cogent resurunr uing the
Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:60 am
6:25pm..Lv.Tres
discovbefore
Columbus
s
8:30 a m
7:35
long
m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l2li...
Irrigation
p
against it, but because the rfprfwMi-five9:00 p m..L.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15 a m
ered the western world. In recent years 12:45
of other states fear that the ad4:05
am
..La
Veta.,.Lv..238...
pm..Lv..
Pueblo. ..Lv.. 807... 1:83 am
mission of the territories
stales may the 'Vy has decreased in population 3:40am..Lv
339.
m..LvCoio
5:00a
..113
Springs.Lv..
lack
of
water
storage, i :jo a m..Ar....mnver....Aiv..iif.i. vucp pm
,Mlih. for
disturb the arrangement of the politics!
the government should have
checker hoard. It is the same raOf
but dit not. Now the sin of Connections with the main line and
that was urged against admitting W
souri, Kansas. Nebraska. California omission Is to be augmented by trans- branches as follows:
and other states, and as It vas the case gressions actually committed. When
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
with those states, right will finally tri- private capital is ready to do what the and all points in the Ban Juan country
lathave
the
should
done,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
umph over political plots, snd before government
recLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
long It will come to pass that it ran no ter wouki come in and prevent the
Denver, also witb narrow gauge for
longer be said that there are rkh. intel- tification of its neglect under a subter- Monte
Vista. Del Norte and Denver,
to
be
as
so
actually
commontransparent
fuge
ligent, populous, patriotic
Creede and all points In. the San Luis
in
effect,
It
Irrigasays,
wealths in the United States that are contemptible.
vaney.
regarded " ;ely as colonies, that must tion must not be promoted within
At Sallda with main line (standard
American sections, for that would inbear taxation without representation.
for all points east and west in
gauge)
which
jure the navigation of a river
cluding Leaavuie.
never was and never will be navigated.
At Florence with P. A C. 0. B. R. for
What the Newspaper Does.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
to
a final summing up
When It comes
Victor.
as to what agency has done most for
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
BEX.
EITHBK
'OB
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
the world at large and for New Mexi IK
O This remedy belnr !
bsWsl
Dolnts east.'
co in particular. It must be acknowl
o
irectiydiseases
jeetea
Through passengers from Santa Fe
seat of these)
edged that It Is the newspaper. It is the
hi
I f of the 6ealtVrisuurr will have reserved berths In standard
dissemination
of knowledge by the
a aires bo gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
re
Ortraas.
.71
newspaper, which searches for and ad lfTl
r mei. Core For further Information address the
4 naraateea
vertises the advantages of its locality
undersigned.
ays.
iallplsianah
and leads in movements for improveT. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
mall. al.DO.
ment. Newspapers have stimulated the
U 17 hjr
Santa Fe, N. M
Ireland's pnsxmacy, sols cent, Maris
8. KHoofbb,G.P A.,
building of towns and cities, assisted in
Denver Colo.
creating new communities by attract- - U.H.WL
d,

S.S.S.rTrh Blood

'

Journal-Democrat-

In a letter to President Madison
Thomas Jefferson said: "I am persuad
ed that n constitution was ever before
so well calculated as ours for extensive
Many
empire and
think
Democratic politicians of
Jefferson was only an, old' fogy, but he
was the wisest leader the Democracy
has produced.

came

part in the world's affairs the

Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.

New Mexico.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fs, New Mexico. Praotloei in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
A.B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloea in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 aud
9 Splegelberg Block.

INHIjUANCK.
S.B.LANKABD,

Iusuranoe Agent. Offloe: Catrou Block, East
Side of Plazu." BeDresenti the lanrest com
panies doing business in the territory of
New Meiioo, in both life, fire and aooldeus
iusuranoe.
UfCNTIMTs).
D.W.MANLKT,--

tm auuiuwan vuruwr ui
wouniii vuaub.
overFUohtr'i Drug Store.
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SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :80 p. m.
ARTHUR

Vesti-bule-

d

The Timmer House

W.M.

Secretary.

Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkbh,

H.P.

Arthur Siliqman,

'

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. (i. Cartvbioht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

IN DENVER TODAY,

IN CHICAO TOMORROW.

nOVI.F,,

J.B. Bbady,

O. O.
I.ODGfl
PARADISB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
'1'hiira.iAV even

r,'.t
r i, mi

.....

iw

odd Fellow.
Q.
Alex. Read.
Zimmerman, Recording Seoretary.

hall. Visiting brothers always weioome.
N.

J.

L.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
lows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
Nate Goldokt, C. P. .
Johs L. Zimmerman, Scribe
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAhbdbli,, Noble Grand. '
Miss Tebsik Call, Secretary.

LODGE No. 8, I. O, O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hail
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
AZTLAN

John

C.

Scabs, Seoretary.

K. OF

Is.

SANTA FE LODGE No. !, E, of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-dlW. N. Townbbnd,
weioome.
Chancellor Commander

III MUSHLEIBEN,
K.of B.snd S.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

B.

IF. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Eabley, Exalted Killer.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

I COAL &
TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

.

to-d-

EL PASO & N0RTHEASTERM

.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

First El ationalBank
OF

It

Santa Fe,

ltC
ft

R.

J, PALGrJ

J.

H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Gachlcr.

MOUrlTAIH

&SACRAMEHTO

TIME TABLE NO.

RYSs.

2

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ni.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alatnogordo. . 8:45 p. tn.
Train No, 3 lv. Alatnogordo. . . 3:80 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alatnogordo with stngo line
to Nogala, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

3

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

tUiUDO

I

SACRAMENTO

MOUHTAIH

RAILWAY

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

iu

AlAitlOGOROO

ROUTE"

And Cool Oft At

"Cloudcroft"
the Southwest,
for Information of any hind regarding v
IM railroads or rhe country adjacent thereto
sjen tin mi tri ne m,
y
-

.

Mender;.
"
vAssl.6,fP.Ajjf5

1

DIAMONDS DISCOVERED IN WIS
CONSIN.

TAKINd

WINTER COATS.

the citadel. '
In war when a town

is

JLateMiDlngo Decision.

Two New Brews

taken by storm there is
tacks, Jackets and Tailor Mad
no use in merely cantur.
The 'erport' theft diamonds have been
Gown.
In view of the fact that assessment
found in Wisconsin will draw thousands
ing the outworks or lower
For autumn and winter wear many
fortifications: As long as work upon mining claims for the presto that state. How madly we rush after straight sacks, descending to the middle
c4W
that merit and receive
tne enemy holds ent year must be completed by the end
richeg, and how little we treasure the of the skirt, are seen. They are bordered
of December, the following decision, as
the
popular
approval.
highest
only true wealth Health. AH of the with a scant circular flounce, pluin or eat
the to what constitutes a possessory title is
stronghold
diamonds and money in the world can- In scallops, and have two or three gradtown is not conof interest:
not bring happiness without health. Be- uated pelerines over the shoulders. Thea
quered.
Possession within a mining district,
cause of its mad rush for wealth, Amer- sacks are seen in peau de soie as well m
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.1
In warring to be protected, or to give
vitality to a
ica has become a nation of dyspeptics. in cloth, in black and colors, aud a grtwi
disease
against
Hast
be
Coming West
Going
there is no use in title, says Chief Justice Wade, must
No other people abuses its stomachs a3 success is predicted for them.
Koad Up.
Down.
In pursuance of the law and the local Read
No.
No. 17. No. 1.
No.
2.
Is
ii.
the
in
The jacket
less
we do, and therefore no other nation is
simply overcoming
favor as a serr"The American Porter"
or- 11:50 p 8:00aLv...SantaFe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
in
rules
Possession
and
regulations.
minor
There
than
the
sack.
symptoms.
When dt
ate wrap
long
so subject to nervousness, insomnia, in
1:20 p Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30p 1:45 p
in pint bottles, more mild and
are plenty of mere stimu der to be available, must be properly 4:05a
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar.. . .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
digestion, biliousness and torpid1 liver.
a 7:55 p Ar.. Trinidad... Lv. 10:30 a 7:10a
lating preparations lareelv supported. It must stand upon the law 9:15
9:35 a
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has
refreshing than the best English brands
8:08pAr...El Moro...Lv. 10:05 a 1:SI
composed of alcohol, which give a false ami be a result of compliance thereof. 12:10
5:40a Ar... Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:10all:55p
p
more weak stomachs to health
and temporary exhilaration followed by
of Porter, Stout and 'alf and 'alf.
2:30
manner
of
claim
in
6:00al0:40p
the
p 7:05aAr.Colo.Spr'gs.Lv.
Representation
than can be counted. Ite results have
relapse, but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical provided by law and the local rules and 5 0p 10:00 a Ar... Denver... Lv. 3:20a 8:00p
4:25
11:50
7:25
10:40
a
a
.Lv.
La
Ar.
a
Junta.
is
been phenominai. To avoid imitations,
p
Discovery a true and radical remedy.
Anheuser-Busc- h
p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40p
It contains no alcohol. It does not ine- regulations of the mining district is the 6:05
be sure that a private Revenue Stamp
7:00a 6:40pAr..Kau. City..l.v. 2:30pl0:50a
life
ot
the
title
to
such
possessory
briate
create
or
for
a
9:00 p 9:30u Ar... Chicago. ..Lv. 2:43al0:00p
craving
covers the neck of the bottle.
intoxicating
a Special German Brew that is mellow, nutritious and palatable
stimulants. It does more than overcome claim. Possession, without a location,
the outer symptoms of disease. It at- carries no title. Possessory titles do not Goinir West
Coming East
Suspicious.
beyond any Dark beer previously placed on the market
Down
Read Ud
tacks it in its highest stronghold and live upon possession alone. They must No.Read
Uncle Hiram (watching steeplechase
17
No. 2 No. 22
No.l
Made only by
routs it absolutely and completelv from be supported by a proof of compliance 4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 2:10 a 10:65 a
for lirst time) Now I know what
I the
9:14 a
ANHEUSER-BUSCed racin' is! Every darn one uv them
No honest with the law that gives the
H
very citadel of life.
BREWING
ASS'N, St. Louis, U. S. A.
right to and 8:25 p 7:55pArAlbuquerq'eLvU:05p 7:3 a
dealer will advise you to accept a subst. sustains the
11:20 t
jockeys Is tryin' to lose the race!
6:15a
naAr....Rlucou....Lv
The
mere
Brewers
Famous
the
of
possession.
Faust, Michclob,
Budweiser,
Original
tute for "Golden Medical Discovery"
8 45 p
9:45 a
Ar . Demlngr. ..Lv
Nephew What, makes you think that?
Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager, Export Pale and Exquisite.
Ar. Sliver City. Lv
that he may make a little larger profit. ked possession of a mining claim up in 2:00p
5:00p
Uncle Hiram What are they jumpln'
8:30 p
the public lands is not sufficient to hold 9:50a
Ar...Bl Paso...Lv
them little fences fer, when they could
"1 feel it my duty to write and tell you what
9:05 DLvAlbuauera'e Ar 10:30 D
Dr. Pierce's medicines have done for me," says such claim as against a subsequent loride around them just as well?
Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
12:10pAr..
Miss Emma Lee, of Williford, Sharp Co., Ark., cation made in pursuance of the law,
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ,.Lv 4:05a
in a friendly communication to Ir. R. V. Pierce,
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
9:40pAr.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:0Op
of Buffalo. N. Y. " I was suffering severely and and kept alive by a compliance there8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :10 a
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
tried several doctors' remedies but received only with. Hence we say that, upon an issue
12:55 pAr. San Diego .Lv 8:iua
I had bronchitis, catarrh,
5 ;30 p
li :45 p ArSan Frano'coLv
very little relief.
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and also womb disease. 1 took eight bottles of joined as the forfeiture of the right 1.0
the beBt in the world, will kill the pain
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and tha possession of a mining claim, by
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
'Favorite Prescription.' As soon as I hmi taken
No. 8. Westbound.
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
the first bottle 1 could see that the medicine reason of. failure in complying with the.
was helping me. I also used the local treatment rules and
Tne. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00p
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Chicago
of the district, Lv
regulations
Wed. Tim. Fri. Sun. 9:00a
LvKas.
you suggested.
City.
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
'
sister says your medicine did het proof of actual possession, or of the de Lv Denver
8:00p
"My
"
"
"
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
more good than anything she ever took. She livery of such possession, from the date LvCol. Springs..
6:00p
"
7:15 p
Lv Pueblo
in bed aud could not walk until
was
down
Co
&
Sold
"
guaranteed.
by Fischer
" 10:40 p
"
"
after she had taken your medicine, and now of the location to the trial of the issu, Lv La Junta
M011.
Thu. Fri. Sat.
he goes where she pleases ana helps to do If unaccompanied by testimony' show- Lv Trinidad
lsiOa
druggists.
Lv Raton
2:40a
u7r war.
"
" "
ing that such possession was taken and Lv Las Vegas.... "
6K4p
His Feelings Touched.
"
"
" " 10:55
a
Every suffering man or woman should held under and by virtue of a compli- Ar Santa r e
"
" "
"
8:00 a
LvSiintaFe
write for a free copy of Dr. Pierce's great ance with
I wouldn't feel so bad ovor it, Dick,
"
"
"
local
rules
the
11
and
"
Ar
AlbiKiuerutie
a
regulae
thousand-pagillustrated
Common Sense
said the
sailor to the cabin
Ar liarstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tne. 9:30 a
Medical Adviser. It will be sent paper tions of the district, is immaterial proof. Ar Los Angeles.. . '
"
boy, whom the mate had just warmed
1:50 p
is
There
no
"
from
the
" " "
Ar
grant
Sun
government,
cost
ot
tne
21
with a rope's ond. You didn't get it half
Dare
pouna lor
Diego
6:00p
mailing,
under
the
act
of
unless
there
as Dad as some of cm does.
or
in
handsome
congress,
heavy,
stamp,
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
is a location according to law and the
tor 31 stamps.
I don't care for the lickin' sobbed the
No. 4 Eastbound.
Is
them
wolts
lomo
he
local
but
made
on
rules
a
and regulations. Such
boy,
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tne. Thn. Sat. 1 :40 p
CLOTH SACK.
t
'
kind
to
the
used
"
mother
make!
Lv
6:00 p
cation
ia
Los Angeles...
a condition precedent to the
just
WINTER KILLING OF APPLE TREES,
does
"
10:10 p
It
LvHaratow
forms
a
o!
Tribune.
appear,
usually
part
Chicago
Mere possession, not based on a Ar Albuquerque. Mon.
grant.
10:50
Wed.
Snn.
Fri.
p
the costume and has a very short basque
Tue. Thn. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Santa Fe
A NARROW ESCAPE.
cut in tabs. This tailor made style must Late Irrigation In the Fall Protects Them valid location, would not prevent a val Ar
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Kuu. 11:50 p
id
location
law.
under
the
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada be very simple, the only fanciful part beAr Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sut. Mon. 3:45a
tk
, from freezing.
"
"
7:20 a
And the supreme court of the United Ar Raton
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken ing the lining. For the skirt lining taf
'
In extreme high altitudes apple trees
'
Ar Trinidad
8:45 a
in
a
this
affirming
"
"
decision, says Ar La Junta
"
"
with a bad cold which settled on my feta of bright, contrasting color is cho. are sometimes Injured by freezing, when States,
11:30 a
"
"
"The right to the possession comes only Ar Pueblo
."
sen, while the jacket is lined with broche
, "
12:10p
lungs; cough set in and Anally termi"
"
"
sap has prematurely risen to the tops, from a valid location.
Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
to match.
if Ar
"
"
"
Consequently,
nated in Consumption. Four doctors silk
Ar
Denver
6:00p
' Tailor made costumes of all kinds will One of the most successful orchardlsts there is no location, there can be no Ar Kansas
vt ed: r rl. bun. rue
city...
me
could
a
live
but
gave
up, saying I
be greatly worn all winter, but their se- in Colorado, M. M. Marble, at Fort Col
A. T. &S, F.Jun.
2:45 a
it.
not
under
Location
does
possession
"
"
"
short time. I gave myself up to my verity will be softened by the addition of lins, attributes the fact of his small loss
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison .. "
follow
2:15 p
Ar
from
but
Chicago
possession,
Savior, determined if I could not stay chemisettes, vests and large, soft cravats from winter killing to two causes: First. necessarily
from
A
location.
is
location
with my friends on earth, I would meet of lace, net, gauze or silk.
the: southern slope of the orchard; and possession
The California Limited which runs
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
my absent ones above. My husband was
Today s sketch shows one variety of second, to a thorough irrigating he gave not made by taking possession alone, four times a week has Pullmans, dining
but by working on the ground, record- car, Bnffet
the winter sack. It Is of mastic cloth, it late ini
advised to get Dr. King's New DiscovIn tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
smoking car (with Barber
the fall. Just before the
car (witli ladies'
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. curved a little under the arms, but other ground froze he gave it a good soaking, ing and doing whatever else is required Shop), Observation
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
closes
wise
for
It
with
two
the
of
act
quite
and
electric
vestibuled
cheap
the
straight.
purpose
botcongress parlor),
lighted
I gave it a trial, took in all eight
and when cold weather came on it froze anoThe local by
rows
A solid train between Chilaws
and
throughout.
cent
interest
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I uated of pearl buttons aand has three gradregulations."
per
Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
not
and
did
thaw until spring Peterson vs.
yalois collar. All solid,
pelerines and
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
Tarbell, 37 Pac, Rap. 78.
am saved and now a well and healthy the
to perfection.
edges are finished with rows of stitch- opened. Mr. Marble is of the opinion
eastbound.
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store. ing, and stitching also follows the seams. that this
It will not be a surprise to any who
kept all the sap down in the
Regular size, BOc and $1.00. Guaranteed The lining is of mastic satin. The black roots and prevented the tops from are at all familiar with the good quali- CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
or price refunded.
is
with
felt hat
trimmed
black satin, freezing as hard as
they otherwise ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
black plumes and a steel buckle.
1 and 17
Nos.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
through Pullman
carry
would.
Then
in
Ills
observations
outside
know
that people everywhere take
Object Lesson.
Jcdio Choixet.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
of his own orchard, Mr. Marble marked pleasure in relating their
ia
experience
of
asked
the
Young man,
proprietor
Angeles and San Francisco.
the fact that orchards having a north- the use of that splendid medicine and in Los
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
the store, who making the rounds of
No. 2,
carries same equipDRESS ORNAMENTS.
ern slope were much worse than those telling of the benefit they have received ment, andeastbound,
the various departments, how can you
makes close connection at
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
a southern slope.
from it, of bad colds It has cured, of Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
afford to dress so elaborately and exMetallic and Jeweled Decorations having
to suit purchasers.
The care of an orchard, Mr. Marble threatened attacks of pneumonia it has Springs and Denver.
pensively on the salary we pay you?
to
Still
Fore.
the
I can't, gloomily answered the salesNo. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
is a very simple thing. He does averted, and of the children it has saved
says,
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, tor long terms of years,
Elaborate buttons, clasps and orna- not
man. I ought to have more salary.
favor the cultivation of the ground from attacks of croup and whooping and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
ments are to be worn in greater profuPullman
Palace
fenced
or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
Chicago Tribune.
and,
sleeper through
between the trees to any great extent, cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
sion than ever this winter. Even those
without change.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
and
believea
C.
two
A.
For
sale
that
each
Ireland.
by
of
irrigations
imitation
composed
precious metals
For time tables, Information and litTo be bound hand and foot for years and jewels are carefully made and very season are sufficient. He irrigates first
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
A Supposition.
by the chains of disease is the worst expensive, while, of course, the genuine just after the second spraying, and
call on or address,
Edith Yes, that Is one of mv route,
form of slavery. George D. Williams, of are quite beyond the reach of any except again late In the fall, as indicated
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
off
his
in
had
head
cut
the
the
One
ancestors;
wealthiest
of
most
the
persons.
above. He believes in, using plenty of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
Santa Fa, N. M.
I
believe.
is
Tower,
class
favored
characterized
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
lave was made free. He eays:
manure, and he says that he uses any
Haw!
Elevator
I
a
cameo
the
introduction
Koggy
of
accident,
by
head,
large
has been so helpless, for Ave years or small. Buckles
kind he can get. Ha sprays from two
Topeka. Kas.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Puck.
of this sort are entlre- - to
that she could not turn over in bed
three times In a stiason. The first suppose.
Gold
Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
VALLEY
BY.
&
PECOS
NORTHEASTERN
alone. After using two bottles of Elecis
trees
before
tha
spraying given
just
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treattric Sitters, she is wonderfully imthe leaves come-ou- t.
mines
have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
This spray is a ment
which
JUaliu,
is
Cream
by Ely's
agree(Central Time)
solution of blua vitriol and lime. The ably aromatic.
proved and able to do her own work."
is received through the
were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
rich
discoveries
It
This supreme remedy for female dis
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aj
second, spraying la given just after the nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surof
Hematite
and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp ia
a.
7:30
arrives
Carlsbad
Roswell
camps
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
m.,
blossoms fall, and this time the solution face over which it difluses itself. Druggists m.,
is of parisr green, blue vitriol and lime. sell the 6O0. size ; Trial size by mail, 10 11:45 p. m., Amarllio 9:30 p. m., con
of as yet un located ground open to ,
lots
with
but
lessness, melancholy, headache, back
Colorado,
The manurlng.is done in the winter and cents. Test it and you are sure to continue necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
on
terms
similar
D.
&
to, and as favorable as, the
Q.
prospectors
Rys.
the treatment.
miracle working medicine is a godsend
spring.
- Announcement.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
Hei allows his fall and winter apples
To accoiimioilato those who are partial a. m., arrives Koswell 2:25 p. m., Carls
to remain on the tree as late Ini the sea
bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springson as possible. He says that it im into the
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
nosaltpassuges for catarrhal inm necting
for these camps.
er
Oak
for
White
and
proves their keeping quality.
Lincoln,
Stages
ate, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Two of a Kind.
form, which will be known as Ely's Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
liquid
TITLE
perfect, founded on United States Patent and coo
A friend in need is a friend indeed. Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Lady of the house (to applicant for a
n or low rates, lor lniormatton regard
cents.
75
tube
is
place) Why did you leave your last
That is exactly what Chamberlain's
or
firmed
spraying
Druggists
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
by
place.
is. It is the mother's mail. The liquid form embodies the med- ing the resources of this valley, prices .
Cough
Remedy
of lands, etc., address
Servant Once I was caught listening
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
help when she is suddenly awakened In icinal properties of the solid preparation.
at the door.
a. EL HICHOLS
the
ominous
the
by
cough,
night
husky
did
hear?
General Manager.
you
Lady Oh, what
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M
Fliegende Blatter.
An' Omen.
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
Oan. Frt and Pass Agent,
Have you noticed nearly every variety
when he has "caught cold" and there is
Carlsbad, k. M.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
show nowadays has a female baritone?
coughing and irritation of the mucous
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnneld, 111.,
They didn't have 'em when you and I
membrane of the throat. It allays the were
makes the statement that she caught
boys.
and
the
sale
cold.
For
cures
Irritation
Yes, I have noticed It, and between
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
A.
C.
Ireland.
by
was treated for a month by her family
you and me, I think It is a sign that wo
man suffrage is coming apace with giant
physician; but grew worse. He told her
axilla Placers of Otero County.
striaes. Indianapolis Journal.
she was a hopeless victim of consumpIn an 'article., under the caption,
tion, and that no medicine could cure
"Truth About the Jarillas," the special
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
ROUND HAT.
THE
Santa Fe to Los Angeles In
New Discovery for Consumption; she ly new. There are also scarabs set In representative of the Industrial Record
confirms the glowing accounts sent out
CLEANSING
only
days.
bought a bottle, and to her delight complicated gold work, which arc likePHTO-HT
AND HEALING
found herself benefited from first dose. wise one of the season's novelties. Vari- from that district. In speaking of operPullmans, Dining Car,
CURE
FOR
there
he
ations
g
Car (with
says:
She continued its use, and after taking ations of more familiar patterns are seen
"The gold is plentiful from the grass
Barber Shop),
six bottles, found herself sound and In great profusion gilt fretwork, rococo
Observation Car (with
roots down, is coarse, and covers an
well; now does her own housework, and scrolls set with jewels, butterflies, etc.
Ladies' Parlor),
is as well as she ever was. This Great All buckles employed for belts are .com- area of very considerable) proportions.
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